Delayed Blood Processing Leads to Rapid Deterioration in the Measurement of the Neutrophil Respiratory Burst by the Dihydrorhodamine-123 Reduction Assay.
Neutrophils ex vivo in whole blood specimens are widely understood to decay rapidly when compared to other leukocytes, requiring assessment of neutrophil activity to be performed shortly after blood collection. There is a disparity in evidence for decay rates in measurements and recommended time-frames for assaying neutrophil parameters in particular assays following blood collection. We, therefore, evaluated the decline in the neutrophil respiratory burst, typically screened for assessing congenital NADPH oxidase defects, over a shorter time-course than previously published experiments. The neutrophil respiratory burst was assessed by flow cytometric detection of DHR-123 oxidation to rhodamine-123 (Rho123), following stimulation of neutrophils by phorbol myristate acetate (PMA), in heparinized healthy donor blood specimens immediately following venipuncture, and then at 3 and 5 h later with ambient temperature or refrigerated specimen storage. A consistent time-dependent decline in the Rho123 fluorescence of PMA-stimulated neutrophils was detected in the healthy donor specimens, indicating a decay in respiratory burst activity. Neutrophil oxidative indexes calculated for half of the specimens at 3 and 5 h of age, fell below our normal laboratory lower limit. We also found that Rho123 histograms of PMA-stimulated neutrophils from stored healthy donor specimens have a risk of misinterpretation due to mimicking the appearance of histograms from carriers of CGD and other NADPH oxidase defects. Refrigeration of specimens did not significantly minimize decay. DHR assay of the neutrophil respiratory burst from blood specimens at 3 h post-venipuncture and beyond can generate unreliable clinical measurements due to decay. © 2019 International Clinical Cytometry Society.